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erdicts 

ew re eases a 
Look at the 
cover of Blond
ie's new album, 
"Autoamer
ica." It is a 
beautiful paint
ing and possi
bly the best 
I've seen spe
cifically for an 
album cover. 
Then look in
side the cover. 
The beau ty 
doesn't stop at 
the cover. Now 
don' t be dissap
pointed be

cause you can't see the beauty. You have to put the record on 
your turntable and turn it on. There's the beauty. 

Blondie has changed. They used to be New Wave's answer 
to disco, or maybe it was vice versa. Anyway, there's no ex
creta like "Call Me" on this album. What makes this album 
way ahead of the others is diversity. More specifically, diver
sity of good songs. 

The album starts out with Chris Stein's "Europa; " a me
lodic, baroque instrumental filled sumptously with Jimmy 
Haskell's string arrangements. "Looking at You" is a toe-tap
ping, 1920's-esque jazz piece and after that is "The Tide is 
High." It's a terribly infectious reggae song performed supri
singly well by the band. Other highlights are "Rapture," and 
exciting song about the man from Mars, who eats cars. "Cadil
lacs, Lincolns too/Mercurys and Suburus." After "Rapture" is 
" Faces," a beautifully melodic, urgent song which showcases 
Deborah Harry's singing better than anything else I've heard 
her sing. Her voice is filled with emotion, not just the usual 
rock screaming. These are just the best songs. All12 are good. 

"Autoamerica" is the first really, really good album they've 
done. They will make a lot of new fans with it - me included. 
In short, it's one of the best new albums around. 

••••• 

Donnie Iris 
has made quite 
an accomplish
ment. He has 
come out with 
a truly fine 
debut album. 
His blend of 
new wave and 
mainline rock 
is nothing new, 
but that makes 
little difference 
when it's being 
done as well as 
Iris does it. 

His album, 
"Back on the 

Streets," is a collection of well written and well played pieces 
of music. His violently driving guitar and flexible voice compli
ment each other and give each of the songs what they really 
deserve - a good performance. 

Rarely will you find a debut album filled with so much good 
music. "Oh Leah" will undoubtably be released as a single 
sooner or later. When it is, it will do well - it's too good of a 
song not to. Along with Iris 's music writing ability, he is also a 
witty lyricist. "Shock Treatment" is the most amusing song on 
the album. 

"Look in my eyes and tell me I'm not crazy 
(Too many shock treatments, he's insane) 
Swallowing pills so doctors won't be lazy 

(Stick him with your needles man, he loves the pain) 
And I did the consultation, went to dream vacation 

(It doesn't matter if it rains.)" 

You may have never heard of Donny Iris before this, but 
you will probably be hearing a lot more about him in the fu
ture. 

••••• 

One of the 
most anxiously 
awaited albums 
of the year is 
undoubtably 
John Lennon 
and Yoko 
Ono's "Double 
Fantasy," and 
for good rea
son. 

Lennon has 
always been a 
musical trend 
setter, and now 
he ' s done 
something else 
new- he has 

made half of an album. Only every other song is by Lennon ; 
the others are by his wife and famous screamer Yoko Ono. 
Unfortunately, the two's songs appear alternately ; not one on 
side one and the other on the side two. There is almost no es
caping the sounds of Yoko. 

John Lennon is one the three or four most important, in
fluencial people in the history of rock, and arguably one of the 
most important composers since Gershwin. Admittedly, he has 
done nothing musically for the last few years and his last three 
albums have been pretty miserable. But don't let that fool 
you. He is a true musical genius and deserves to be recognized 
as one. If you ever have the chance, listen to his debut album, 
" John Lennon And The Plastic Ono Band." 

Lennon performs seven of his songs on "Double Fantasy." 
They range from so-so to tremendous. The single "(Just Like) 
Starting Over" is being played and, while pretty good, isn't 
nearly as good as "Watching the Wheels." The latter is the 
best example of pop-rock I have heard in quite some time. It 
has witty lyrics, an extremely catchy melody, suberb arrange
ment and an insistant beat in the chorus. 

Among the other five songs of his are "Woman," which is 
his worst song on the album. Lennon's worst here is not too 
bad, but it's not good either. "Oh Yoko" is a bright, upbeat, 
humorous rocker written for his wife. All of the songs seem to 
be about themselves or each other. "Beautiful Boy" is a lovely 
pop-lullaby for their son, Sean. In the back of John's soft voice 
and the steel drum is the sound of the ocean and then at the 
end, he whispers, "Good night, Sean. See you in the morn
ing." It is not nearly as dumb as it reads here. 

However, between each of those songs, we are subjected to 
Yoko. It must be admitted that she has gotten much better 
over the years. In 1970, both she and John were very much 
into priml!l scream therapy. So, Yoko released an entire LP 
with nothing but her screaming. She dedicated the album to 
her husband. If John, I would have left her - or at least re
moved her larnyx. She has, however, out grown that nbw. 

While John's songs range from tremendous to so-so, Yoko's 
go from absolutely wretched to not bad. 

She starts out with "Kiss Kiss Kiss." It's one of the abso
lutely wretched ones. It reminds me of an old monster movie: 
"Punk Rock Meets a Chinese Prostitute." Not only is the song 
terrible, but she reaches the height of tastelessness at the end. 
For about three minutes, she screams in Chinese, seemingly 
going into orgasm. And if she has to go into orgasm on the 
record, the least she could .do is scream and moan in English. 

The other wretched song is "Give Me Something." 
"The food is cold 

Your eyes are cold 
The window's cold 

The bed's cold 
Give me something that's not cold, come on, come on 
Give me something that's not cold, come on, come on 

Give me something that's not cold, come on, come on" 
You probably get the picture. The melody is almost as 

catchy as the lyrics. 
However, her best is better than John's worst. She has two 

fairly good songs: "I'm Your Angel" and "Hard Times Are 
Over." "I'm Your Angel" sounds a lot like Lennon and Mc
Cartney's "Honey Pie" or "When I'm 64." It's that same kind 
of bouncy '30s style music. The other is "Hard Times Are 
Over," which seems like a somewhat ironic title. According to 
Esquire magazine, the Lennons are worth $126 million. I 
doubt if they have ever worried about where their next meal is 
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coming from. Nontheless, both are good songs. Like nothing 
else on the album, it's more like a gospel hymm. In fact, they 
hired the Benny Cumming Singers of the-Kings Temple Choir 
to back Yoko up on that one. It worked. 

Y oko shows a lot of talent, but she is overshadowed by 
John. It would be nice if he would lock the door behind him 
when he went into the studio. 

However, despite a few weak spots, "Double Fantasy" is a 
very good album. Having it be a John Lennon album is reason 
enough to buy it, but it makes it even better when it's a good 
John Lennon album. 

••••• 

The Alan 
Parsons Proj
ect has just 
come out with 
their best 
album to date. 
It ' s basically 
like the other 
Parsons al
bums; a con
cept album 
with richly or
chestrated ar- ·. 
rangements, 
often with nice 
tunes and usu
ally with bor
ing, pretentious 

lyrics. "A Friendly Turn of the Card" has all of the above, but 
it is a better album. 

The problem with concept albums is that it is art rock and 
art rock tends to take itself too seriously, and often lapses into 
pomposity. Plus, when all of the songs deal with the same sub
ject (in this case, it's gambling) it tends to get boring. To illus
trate my point, here are the titles of the songs: "May Be a 
Price to Pay," "Games People Play," "Time," " I Don't 
Wanna Go Home," "The Gold Bug," "The Turn of a Friendly 
Card," "Snake Eyes," "The Ace of Swords," and " Nothing 
Left to Lose." 

I've never been a big fan of this type of complex orchestral 
arrangements in pop music. It's over produced. But it works 
well for Parsons, and if it works, then there can't be too much 
wrong with it. 

There are a lot of good songs on this album and no exceed
ingly bad ones. Of special merit are the title songs, "The Gold 
Bug" and "May Be a Price to Pay." This music is a lot like 
Styx, and in some cases better. 

You might want to take a chance on Parsons - it won't be 
too much of a gamble. 

••••• 
Rockpile is, 

as far as ability 
goes, one of the 
best bands 
around. It's a 
shame that 
they have to 
waste all of 
that amazing 
talent on the 
style of songs 
that they play 
on thier album, 
" Seconds of 
Pleasure." 

· They sound 
like an early 
Sixties revival 

band. There's really more to them than -that, however. Most of 
the songs are wirtten by band members, but a lot of it is old 
stuff, including one Chuck Berry song. If you hurry and buy a 
copy, you will get an EP with two members of Rockpile sing
ing Everly Brother's tunes. If you like early Sixties music, 
you'll love Rockpile, but it seems that few people do. 

Rockpile consists of guitarists Billy Bremner and Dav·e Ed
munds, bassist Ni~k Lowe (Elvis Costello's producer) and 
drummer Terry Williams. Although "Seconds of Pleasure" is 
there first album, Rockpile has been around for quite some 
time. They have appeared on two of Dave Edmunds' album 
and a couple of Nick Lowe's. Edmunds and Lowe have had 
successful solo careers and Bremner and Williams have had 
their share of' success also. All of them are first-rate musici
ans. 

The songs are all good. ·Whether you like this style of music 
or not, one can hardly deny the artistic value of the music. 
Currently, "Teacher, Teacher" is a single. Like it, all of the 
songs have Rockpile's superb arrangement, pleasing vocal har
monies and infectious beat. Nick Lowe's "Heart" is one of the 
highlights of the album. It's happy lyrics and great tune - the 
kind you just can't sit still to - add up to a really neat song. 

What it boils down to is if you like that Everly Brothers 
style of early Sixties music. If you do, go out and buy "Sec
onds of Pleasure" as soon as school is out. If not, that's too 
bad. You're missing out on some refreshingly different music. 


